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About the Symposium and Message from S.K. Jason CHANG 

Dear Colleagues, 

It is our great pleasure to have you participated in the Asia Pacific Symposium 

on Mobility as a Service. This symposium is jointly organized by International 

Association of Traffic and Safety Sciences (IATSS), The Asian Civil Engineering 

Coordinating Council (ACECC), and Department of Civil Engineering at National 

Taiwan University in Taipei on 27th -28th December, 2018. 

The concept of MaaS has become a crucial policy for sustainable urban transport. 

The main objective of MaaS is to build a seamless and door-to-door transport service 

platform that integrates all the information of various public transport modes, shared 

mobility and the first and last mile feeder services through information technology. 

Therefore, travelers can then use the electronic devices and Apps to plan, organize 

and pay for their travels and other added activities on their travels. In this case, 

travelers are expected to be willing to have a better choice towards the goal of 

sustainable mobility and livable city.  

The two-day Symposium aims to bring together professionals from countries in 

Asia Pacific region as well as experts from the industry, governments and academia 

in Taiwan to discuss the challenges, international applications, and experimental 

outcomes of MaaS in Taiwan and around the world. Additionally, the development 

trend and research findings of MaaS will be shared in the symposium. 

We are looking forward to seeing you in this event! 

 

Best wishes, 

S.K. Jason Chang, Co-Chair of Symposium and Professor of National Taiwan 

University 
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Agenda 

December 28th Friday 

08:30 

| 

09:00 

 Registration 

09:00 

| 

09:30 

Opening & 

Welcome Address 

Prof. S.K. Jason Chang 

National Taiwan University 

Prof. Shunsuke Kamijo 

University of Tokyo  

Dr. Chi-Kuo Lin 

Director General, Institute of Transportation, MOTC, Taiwan 

Mr. Toru Yoshihara 

IATSS 

09:30 

| 

09:45 

 Group Photo 

09:45 

| 

10:15 

Keynote Speech 
Mr. Andrew Pickford 

Transport Technology Consultants 

10:15 

| 

10:30 

 Coffee Break 

10:30 

| 

12:00 

Session I 

Moderator 

Dr. Mark Hsiao 

Vice President, International Integrated Systems, Inc. 

Speakers 

1. Taipei-Yilan MaaS Initiatives 

  Dr. Chien-Pang Liu 

 Science & Technology Advisors Office, MOTC 

2. An Introduction of Research in IATSS: MaaS, IoT and Fintech in ITS  

Prof. Shunsuke Kamijo 

 The University of Tokyo 

3. Network Redesign of Public Transportation and MaaS  

  Prof. Kenji Doi 

Osaka University 

12:00 

| 

13:30 

 Lunch Break 
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13:30 

| 

15:00 

Session II 

Moderator 

Dr. Mu-Han Wang 

Director General, Science & Technology Advisors Office, MOTC, Taiwan 

Speaker 

1. Toward a Way to Create MaaS in Thailand 

Prof. Sorawit Narupiti 

Chulalongkorn University, Thailand 

2. MaaS Trial in Manila Collaborating with Grab  

Prof. Ricardo Sigua 

University of Philippines 

3. Willingness to Pay for MaaS  

Dr. Ya-Wen Chen 

CEO, Advanced Public Transportation Research Center 

4. Multimodal Travel Information and MaaS in Japan 

 Prof. Koichi Sakai 

 ITS Center, Institute of Industrial Science, The University of Tokyo 

15:00 

| 

15:30 

 Coffee Break 

15:30 

| 

17:00 

Session III 

Moderator 

Mr. John Sun 

President, Taipei Society for Traffic Safety 

Speaker 

1. The World of New Mobility caused by "Digital Tsunami" 

Prof. Takaaki Hasegawa 

Saitama University 

2. Driver-less Bus and On-demand Service  

Mr. Ken Chiang 

Manager, Taiwan Turing Corp. 

3. Kaohsiung MaaS Initiatives  

Dr. Chi-Hwa Chen 

Institute of Transportation, MOTC 

17:00 

| 

17:30 

Panel Discussion 

Moderator 

Prof. Kenji Doi 

Osaka University 

Panelists 

Prof. Koichi Sakai 

Prof. Sorawit Narupiti 

Prof. Dun-Ji Chen 

Dr. Jian-Ping Hu 

Dr. Mu-Han Wang 

Prof. S. K. Jason Chang 

Prof. Shunsuke Kamijo 
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Technical Tour 

  

⚫ Taipei City Traffic Information Center 

Taipei City Traffic Information Center features an 

exhibition on the development history and 

achievements of the intelligent transportation of the 

capital, as well as its past, present and future 

transport system planning, so that visitors could 

better understand the development of traffic control 

facilities and intelligent transportation of the City. 

(Source: Taipei City Government) 

⚫ Taipei Bus Station 

Taipei Bus Station is an important hub for buses 

operating in Taipei or intercity buses. It is located 

right next to the Taipei Main Station, where Taiwan 

Railway, Taiwan High Speed Rail, Taipei Metro and 

Taoyuan Metro all pass through. Since Taipei Main 

Station and Taipei Bus Station are adjacent and 

connected, passengers can transfer between modes 

with ease, making the trip more convenient. 

(Source: Taipei Bus Station Facebook Page) 

⚫ Zhongshan Metro Mall 

Zhongshan Metro Mall is located between MRT 

Taipei Main Station and MRT Shuanglian Station. 

There are various types of business in it, such as 

convenience stores, toys and entertainment products, 

clothing and accessories, retail of food and groceries. 

Moreover, between MRT Zhongshan Station and 

Jazz Square, there is an underground book street. 

(Source: Taipei Metro) 

December 27th Thursday 14:30-18:00 
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International Association of Traffic and Safety Sciences 

 

 

Purpose and Features of Activities (http://www.iatss.or.jp/en/) 

IATSS eventually aims to contribute to the realization of an ideal mobile society. IATSS takes a two-pronged approach 

to attaining its goal. Specifically, we take an interdisciplinary approach across the natural, social and human sciences 

and also take an international approach beyond national boundaries. For outputs, we attribute importance to practicality 

and foresight, which will directly help us attain our predefined goals. We will promote our activities in consideration 

of our goal and features.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Goal: Contributing to the realization of an ideal mobile society 

Approach: Interdisciplinary and international approach 

Outputs: Practical and farsighted 
 

Publications 

IATSS regularly publish academic journals and also publish collections on 

transportation issues and related materials to publicize our research results as 

widely as possible. Specifically, we publish IATSS RESEARCH internationally 

and IATSS Review domestically as comprehensive academic journals on 

transportation and transport safety. IATSS RESEARCH has been electronically 

published as an open access journal from Elsevier. 

 

<IATSS Review & IATSS RESEARCH> 

Research 

Research is a core activity for IATSS. Members and other project participants 

independently select their research themes in line with the aims of IATSS and taking 

into consideration the future needs of society, press forward with research on those 

selected themes. We make proposals across various fields with the results. 

 

Awards & Grants 

Every year we select people who have conducted excellent research and activities related to transportation and 

commend them through our award program to building an ideal mobile society.  

 International Symposiums (Global Interactive Forum on Traffic and Safety) 

IATSS hold a variety of symposiums and seminars both in Japan and overseas which serve as forums where a range 

of people can share their concerns and deepen their discussions on transportation issues.  

IATSS choose current and socially important themes to ensure that participants can hold active and vigorous 

discussions with each other aiming to realize better mobile society. 

 

IATSS RESEARCH: https://www.journals.elsevier.com/iatss-research 
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The Asian Civil Engineering Coordinating Council 

 

  

 ACECC, the Asian Civil Engineering Coordinating Council, was established on 

September 27, 1999 in Tokyo, with 5 civil engineering societies/institutes present, 

namely ASCE, CICHE, JSCE, KSCE, and PICE, to promote collaborative work 

towards sustainable development of infrastructure within the Asian regions. 

 The objectives of ACCEC are: 

1. To promote and advance the science and practice of civil engineering and related 

professions for sustainable development in the Asian region. 

2. To encourage communication between persons in charge of scientific and 

technical responsibility for any field of civil engineering. 

3. To improve, extend and enhance activities such as infrastructure construction and 

management, preservation of the environment and natural disaster prevention. 

4. To foster exchange of ideas among the member societies/institutions. 

5. To cooperate with any regional, national and international organizations to 

support their work, as ACECC deems necessary. 

6. To provide advice to member societies/institutions to strengthen their domestic 

activities. 

7. To achieve the above objectives, an international conference called the Civil 

Engineering Conference in the Asian Region (CECAR) is held on a triennial 

basis as the main activity of ACECC. 
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Department of Civil Engineering, National Taiwan University 

 

Department of Civil Engineering at National Taiwan University (NTUCE) is 

founded in 1945 and has since been the largest and leading one among all civil 

engineering departments in the nation. The department partakes in planning and 

constructions of the Taiwan High Speed Rail, Taipei 101, Hsueh Shan Tunnel, 

Taoyuan Airport, Taipei Feitsui Reservoir, National Taichung Theater, and many 

more. Having a close-knit network with the government, academia, and industries, 

NTUCE establishes a multilateral platform and promotes crossover collaboration. 

With a strategic geographical location, high living standards, and a welcoming 

atmosphere, Taiwan and NTUCE is a steppingstone for all who seek opportunities in 

Asia. 

 The undergraduate program NTUCE offers foundational knowledge of the 

profession and facilitates future interdisciplinary collaboration. Departmental 

General and Professional courses equip students with basic civil engineering 

knowledge; Topical Compulsory courses foster students’ professionalism in railway 

engineering, architectural engineering, environmental engineering, natural disaster 

prevention, and wood construction. As for the graduate program is divided into 7 

Sub-programs: Hydraulics, Structural, Geotechnical, Transportation, Surveying, 

Computer-Aided Engineering, and Construction and Management. 

The facts and figures about NTUCE: 

⚫ 1000+ students, 50+ fulltime faculty, and 30 faculty 

⚫ 13+ laboratories across disciplines 

⚫ Collaboration with 6+ national research institutes 

⚫ 480+ university-level partner universities 
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Co-chairs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Dr. Chang is a Professor of Department of Civil Engineering 

and Director of Advanced Public Transport Research Center in 

National Taiwan University. He is also a visiting professor in the 

China Academy of Transport Sciences, Ministry of Transport, 

China. He is Vice President of ITS Taiwan. Professor Chang is 

also very actively involved in int’l associations, including 

member of Board of Directors of ITS World Congress and IPC 

member of the Asia Pacific ITS Forum, BoD member and Vice 

Chair of Scientific Committee for East Asia Society for 

Transport Studies (EASTS). Dedicating to sustainable 

development for more than 25 years, Prof. Chang continues 

leading his team and int’l partners working to change our cities 

toward sustainable mobility in Taiwan, India, China and other 

regions around the world. His research areas focus on active 

mobility, public transport, transport economics and intelligent 

transport. Prof. Chang has been served as an advisor for Taipei 

City Government for 23 years. Since 1999, he has also been 

invited as advisors on sustainable urban and mobility for many 

int’l NGOs, Asia Development Bank, the World Bank and 

various ministries as well as city governments. Prof. Chang has 

5 patents and published more than 140 academic papers, 160 

conference papers and 200 technical reports. 

S.K. Jason Chang, Ph.D. 

Professor, National Taiwan University 

Email: 

skchang@ntu.edu.tw 

Phone: 

+886-935178543 
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Co-chairs 

 

  

 

His research interests include computer vision, wireless 

communication, and their applications to ITS and consumer 

electronics. His research focuses are on automated vehicles, digital 

maps, GNSS, traffic video surveillance, traffic signal control, V2X 

communications, and AR and consumer applications for pedestrian 

navigation and location services. 

He is a senior member of IEEE ITS Society and serving as a member 

of Board of Governors for IEEE ITS Society since 2015 and the Editor 

of ITS Society Newsletter since 2017. He also has been serving for 

International Program Committee of ITS World Congress since 2011. 

He is an editorial board member of “International Journal on ITS 

research (Springer)” and “Multimedia Tools and Applications 

(Springer)”. He is a founding member of ITS Chapter in IEEE Tokyo 

section in 2014. Also, he is a member of IATSS since 2016. 

Abstract of Prsentation 

IATSS research team and ACECC TC-16 have been collaborating to survey and discuss about progress of 

ITS in Asian countries. In Asian countries, ITS is rapidly developed and deployed as such ETC, ERP, traffic 

surveillance, traffic control, and big data. According to rapid economic progress, state-of-the-art IT systems 

with high cost performance are employed such as portable devices, IoT, and Fintech. European countries 

have advantage in technology standardization, and it makes global technology trends. Many of Mega cities 

concentrate on Asian region, and we share common traffic and transport problems to be solved. 

MaaS has rapidly become popular recently. MaaS is the system to make “market of effective usage of various 

transport modes supported by ICT, IoT and Fintech. It is interesting that private sector can lead MaaS 

implementation as their business. Also we can find the example as GMS which provides transport scheme 

for low income people using IoT and Fintech. Such the examples show that ITS became business of private 

sector rather than investments by the governments. 

Shunsuke Kamijo 

Associate Professor, Interfaculty Initiative in Information 

Studies, The University of Tokyo 

Email: 

kamijo@iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp 

Phone: 

+81-3-5452-6273 
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Co-chairs 

 

  

 

In 1986, Mr. Yoshihara joined in Honda R&D Center, Auto 

Development Management Division. In 1990, he joined Honda 

Motor HQ, Environment and Safety Group. While in 2001, he 

became the Deputy General Manager of Industrial Affairs 

Division of Honda Motor HQ. In 2010, he became the Director 

of General Affairs of ITS japan. In 2014, he became the 

Manager of Corporate Planning Office in Honda Motor HQ. 

Since 2017, he is the General Manager of the Research Division 

in the International Association of Traffic and Safety Sciences. 

Toru Yoshihara 

General Manager of Research Division, 

International Association of Traffic and Safety Sciences 

Email: 

yoshihara.t@iatss.or.jp 

Phone: 

+81 (0)3 3273 7884 
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Invited Speakers 

 

 

  

 

Dr. Lin graduated from University of Maryland, USA and had 

been the Director General of Department of Railways and 

Highways, MOTC and later served as the Secretary General of 

MOTC.  

Dr. Lin not only has plentiful experiences on research and 

administration, he is also in charge of promoting MaaS program 

in southern Taiwan. 

 

Charles Chi-Kuo Lin 

Director General, Institute of Transportation, MOTC. 

Email: 

Chikuo0301@iot.gov.tw 

Phone: 

(02)2349-6700 

 

http://terms.naer.edu.tw/detail/1493550/
http://terms.naer.edu.tw/detail/1493550/
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Invited Speakers 

 

 

After graduating at the University of Bristol in the UK he worked in 

the robotics and AI industries, he was invited to help lead the 

development of a Swedish systems integrator in the ITS space, and 

then joined a mobile location services start-up in Cambridge. Since 

then, he has been working full-time on the application of advanced 

technologies to roads and vehicles. Andrew was instrumental in the 

early development of vehicle telematics and Connected Vehicle 

technologies, initially for a well-known automotive and aerospace 

OEM. He has since established himself as a practitioner in the field of 

ITS, Smart Mobility and Smart Cities, focused on how we can better 

enable people, vehicles and the built environment to become more and 

more interconnected. Andrew has worked on many landmark 

mobility-related projects globally and, in-between grappling with 

project management and policy development initiatives, he has 

advised governments on PPP and industrial strategies, and he’s also a 

published author in these specialized areas.  

 

He’s been based in Hong Kong since 2010, focusing on sustainable transport 

and the development of contemporary policies relating to Electric Vehicles 

and Connected Autonomous Vehicles. Current projects are focused on 

Mobility as a Service and autonomous vehicle pilots and advising 

governments and private sector players in this space.200 words) 

 

Abstract of the Presentation 

Title: MaaS Appeal – international experience and the future 

MaaS had an optimistic birth and reflects a new vision of customer-centric integrated mobility. Since 

subscription-based mobility was first trialed in Gothenburg in 2013 and further developed by the public 

sector in Helsinki, the modal shift that MaaS promotes, has triggered pilots and trials in major capital cities 

globally in a variety of different regulatory and policy environments. Since then, we have witnessed the 

growth of ride and car sharing, innovations in First Mile Last Mile (FMLM) mobility, fragmented 

movements towards open data and data exchange standards, and the first steps towards an automated future. 

So, where does MaaS fit within this brave new world, what have we learned from MaaS deployments so far, 

what are the current challenges and how could MaaS evolve in the future to meet initial promises? Andrew 

Pickford will provide an update on MaaS in use today, plans for the short-term, pre-requisites for success 

and potential evolution scenarios. 

Andrew Pickford 

Managing Partner, Transport Technology Consultants Ltd. 

Email:  

andrewpickford@ttc-

global.com 

Phone: 

+852 6087 3058 
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Mark Hsiao is the vice president of IISI. IISI is a leading system 

integration company specialized in smart city area. For the past 

20 years, Mark Hsiao has been engaged with many large-scale 

smart city projects in Taiwan, such as e-government, intelligent 

transportation systems, open data and big data applications. By 

using advanced information and communication technologies, 

these systems significantly improve the safety and convenience 

of citizen’s living environment.  

He obtained his PhD degree from National Taiwan University. 

Currently, he is the chief technical director of ITS-Taiwan 

association. Besides, he is conducting a nationwide public 

transit information service platform project. Aims to incorporate 

open API technology and establish a smarter public transit 

service model for Taiwan. 

Mark Hsiao 

VP, International Integrated Systems, Inc. (IISI) 

Email: 

mark.hsiao@iisigroup.com 

Phone: 

+886-2-89691969#1000 
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Chien-Pang Liu is transportation professional at urban transportation 

planning, travel demand management and intelligent transportation 

systems. He won the scholarship from Taiwanese Government and 

awarded his PhD degree at University College London in 2017. His 

PhD study focused on travel behavior trying to understand the factors 

influence public transport mode choice in Taiwan. 

He completed the Taiwanese ITS Development Plan between 2017 

and 2020 in 2017. The implementation of the Taiwanese ITS 

Development Plan is also in charged by Chien-Pang Liu. His job now 

also focuses on two leading ITS projects which are entitled: Taipei 

Metropolitan Area and Yilan County MaaS Project, and Applied 

Connected-Vehicle Technology to Improve Motorcycle Safety. 

Chien-Pang was awarded the National Model Civil Servant Award in 

2005 which is to praise the best civil servants of the country. He was 

awarded Outstanding Transportation Youth Metal in 2011 from 

Chinese Institute of Transportation. 

Abstract of the Presentation 

Mobility as a service (MaaS) has gained wider recognition in the mobility sector. The concept of MaaS is to 

integrate transport operators within an mobile device to meet the individual’s mobility demand. While the 

MaaS concept has directed a bright future of mobility service, very less accomplishment has been fulfilled 

especially in Asian countries. This presentation explores the experience of Taiwan that has introduced its 

MaaS, called UMAJI app, in Taipei metropolitan area and Yilan county. Several important MaaS functions 

have been developed in UMAJI app including trip planner, ticketing engine, online payment, travel 

commodity, travel secretary. UMAJI app has integrated intercity bus, rail, metro, city bus, car sharing, ubike 

and walking within the service area in order to provide a one-stop mobility service. Since the service 

officially launched on October 16 of 2018, the accumulated members has reached about 20,000. The rapidly 

increasing membership shows that UMAJI app solve some of the traveler’s paintpoints. 

Chien-Pang Liu 

Section Chief, Ministry of Transportation and 

Communications 

Email: 

chienpang.liu@gmail.com 

Phone:  

0933-989638 
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Kenji Doi is a Professor of Division of Global Architecture, 

Graduate School of Engineering, Osaka University, who 

specializes in urban transportation planning, urnban policy, and 

urban design.  

Kenji Doi has published numerous academic papers and book, 

around urban transport, urban design, sustainable transport, and 

sustainable mobility. 

Kenji Doi 

Professor, Division of Global Architecture, Graduate School 

of Engineering, Osaka University 

Email: 

doi@civil.eng.osaka-u.ac.jp 

Phone: 

+81-6-6879-7608 
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Dr. Mu-Han Wang completed his graduate study in USA major 

in Transportation Engineering. He earned his Ph.D degree from 

Purdue University and M.S. degree from Northwestern 

University. Dr. Wang is a senior Transportation Engineer and 

Policy Planner. He serves his country for more than 20 years. 

Within the years, he involved in many important transportation 

projects in Taiwan such as the establishment of electric payment 

system for public transportation, the promotion of advanced 

public transportation system, the implementation of freeway e-

Tag system, and the study of government transportation 

policies. Currently, Dr. Wang is the Director General of 

Department of Science and Technology Advisor, Ministry of 

Transportation & Communications. This agency is in charge of 

the execution of 2017~2020 Taiwan ITS Development Plan. 

The project of MaaS for Freeway No. 5 is one of the key projects 

under the support of this plan. The MaaS operator will provide 

better alternative choices for travelers to Ilan basing on the real 

time traffic information and his/her preference. The purpose of 

the project is to easy the serious congestion on this busy freeway 

corridor. 

Muhan Wang, Ph.D 

Director General, Department of Science and Technology 

Advisor, MOTC 

Email: 

muhan@motc.gov.tw 

Phone: 

0910365679 
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Dr. Sorawit Narupiti is an Associate Professor at Department of 

Civil Engineering, Chulalongkorn University, where he served 

as Head of Department from 2012 to 2015. He specializes in 

transportation and traffic engineering especially Intelligent 

Transportation Systems (ITS), sustainable mobility, and 

transport policy. He has been conducting research and 

development on Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) for 

more than 20 years.  

 

He has numerous academic papers and made presentations on 

topics at regional conference levels. He is currently an 

editor/reviewer in some ITS-related journals/conferences and a 

coordinator of the ITS group in Smart Mobility Research Center 

at Chulalongkorn University. 

Abstract of the Presentation 

This presentation elaborates current plan for transport system advancement in the Thailand. MaaS 

is relatively new concept of service in Thailand. Current transport services demonstrate the 

difficulties of MaaS introduction in Thailand. Nonetheless, several recommendations on the steps 

toward MaaS realization in Thailand are presented. 

 

Sorawit Narupiti 

Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, Chulalongkorn U. 

President, Thai ITS Association 

Email:  

kong@chula.ac.th 

Phone:  

+6622186460 
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Dr. Chen obtained the Ph.D. degree from the Department of 

Transportation and Communication Management Science at 

National Cheng Kung University in 2010. Her research areas 

are including transportation planning, transportation policy 

assessment, green transport, active mobility and ITS. In recent 

years, Dr. Chen has assisted counties and cities in planning 

public bicycle systems, actively promoting international 

cooperation, and has been invited to share Taiwan experiences 

in several international conferences. In addition, Dr. Chen also 

focuses on academic research and continuously publishes with 

international conferences and journals every year. The research 

results have won several awards, such as the 14th WCTR 

Conference Best Paper Award, and the Galileo Satellite 

Navigation Competition 2011 Honorable Mentioned. 

Abstract of the Presentation 

This study aims to use the contingent valuation method (CVM) and Tobit model to estimate the willingness 

to pay (WTP) of Mobility as a Service. The study obtained the information from questionnaires by double-

bounded dichotomous choice with open-ended followed up method and explored passenger’s willingness to 

pay as well as its influence factors by Tobit model and starting point bias model. Hamasen District in 

Kaohsiung City, which was hosting Eco-Mobility Festival has been selected for case study. The findings of 

case study show that the influence factors of willingness to pay include perception of products, travel 

experience and social background. It is also shown from the estimation results of Tobit analysis that if the 

service package including bus, MRT and pubic bike, which are the most popular transportations in 

Kaohsiung, the user’s willingness to pay of MaaS is NT$ 954 in all samples with the confidence interval 

between NT$ 930 to NT$ 978. Research results could be considered as references for planning and design 

of MaaS package. 

Dr. Ya-Wen Chen 

CEO, Advanced Public Transportation Research Center, 

National Taiwan University 

Email: 

yychen@aptrc.tw 

Phone: 

(02)23660619 
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Koichi Sakai is currently an Associate Professor at the 

Advanced Mobility Research Center (ITS Center), Institute of 

Industrial Science, the University of Tokyo from 2016. He 

joined the Ministry of Construction (currently the Ministry of 

Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, (MLIT)) in 1998. 

He was a Senior Researcher, ITS Division, National Institute for 

Land and Infrastructure Management, MLIT from 2008 to 2014. 

He was involved in research and development of V2I 

communication systems in expressways and international 

collaborative activities with U.S. and EU. He was dispatched to 

Directorate General for Communications Networks, Content 

and Technology, the European Commission from October 2012 

to March 2013 to enhance the EU-Japan cooperation in the field 

of Intelligent Transport Systems. His research interests include 

traffic engineering and Intelligent Transport Systems. 

Abstract of the Presentation 

MaaS, which is an integrated transport services, was born in Europe and this concept is spreading 

in the world rapidly. In order to realize MaaS, it is necessary to distribute travel information such 

as timetable of public transport. Present situation and issues in Japan will be discussed. 

Koichi Sakai 

Associate Professor, ITS Center, Institute of Industrial 

Science, the University of Tokyo 

Email: 

kosakai@iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp 

Phone: 

+81-3-5452-6680 
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Mr. John Sun is presently the President of Taipei Society for Traffic 

Safety, Executive Director of Innovation of THI Consultants, 

Executive Supervisor of the Intelligent Transportation Society of 

Taiwan (ITS Taiwan), and Executive Board Director of the Chinese 

Institute of Transportation. 

Previously, he served as President of Taipei Rapid Transit 

Corporation, President of ITS Taiwan, Advisor of Taipei City 

Government, and Advisor of Sinotech Engineering Consultants, 

Limited. He also served for 14 years as the Chairman of THI 

Consultants Inc., the leading transportation specialty consultant 

headquartered in Taipei. 

Mr. Sun was the Lead Transportation Consultant with Bechtel and 

American Transit Consultants, and was the General Consultant of 

mega-projects around the world, including the Taipei Rapid Transit 

Systems, San Francisco BART Extension, Athens Metro, Boston 

Central Artery, and Automated Highway System (AHS) projects. 

Mr. Sun has 35 years of professional experience in the fields of 

intelligent transportation systems (ITS), public transportation, and 

sustainable transportation. He managed several consulting and 

technology companies, including startups in the taxi dispatching 

business, internet service platform business as well as biometrics 

business. 

Mr. Sun has a Master’s Degree from the University of California, 

Berkeley, majoring in Transportation Engineering, as well as a 

Bachelor’s Degree from the National Taiwan University. 

John Sun 

President, Taipei Society for Traffic Safety 

Executive Director of Innovation, THI Consultants 

Email: 

yjsun168@gmail.com 

Phone: 

+886-955-823-866 
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Takaaki Hasegawa received his B.E., M.E. and Ph.D. degrees in Electrical 

Engineering from Keio University in 1981, 1983, and 1986, respectively. He 

joined the Faculty of Engineering at Saitama University in 1986. Currently, 

he is a Professor of Division of Mathematics, Electronics and Informatics, 

Graduate School of Science and Engineering, Saitama University. During 

1995-1996 he was a visiting scholar at the University of Victoria.  

He is a fellow of the IEICE (served as a chair of technical committee of 

Spread Spectrum Research, and a chair of the technical committee of ITS 

Research, a councilor of the Tokyo branch, etc.).  He also joins the IEEE 

(served as a member of ITSS BoG, a chair of ITSS Tokyo chapter), the 

IATSS, the IPSJ, the JSAE, the JSST, and the JSAS.  

In 1980 he started his research in synchronization of digital communication 

systems, after that he engaged Spread Spectrum and CDMA technologies, 

Neural Network Signal Processing for communication systems, Image Input 

Microphone (IIM), Brainwaves for Human to Machine communications, so 

called BMI, etc. In 1996, research fields to sophisticate mobility related 

systems using ICT, so called Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) were added. 

Now his research interests include mobility and economic vitalization 

Systems Innovation based on Quality of Spatial Comfort (QoSC) with 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) as well as ITS in 

particular, applications, platforms, architecture, communications, 

positioning, and HMI techniques for ITS. 

Abstract of the Presentation 

Title: The world of new mobility caused by "digital tsunami" 

The mobility-oriented heterogeneous transport system based on new ICT environments is 

discussed from a viewpoint of the systems innovation theory towards MaaS. This presentation 

includes the analogy of the information and communication field and the mobility field as well as 

the turning point of the automobile industry which has been running for more than 100 years. 

Takaaki Hasegawa 

Ph.D. Professor, Saitama Univ. 

Email: 

takaaki@hslab.ees.saitama

-u.ac.jp 

Phone:  

+81-48-858-3480 
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Ken is a multi-function knowledge worker, who 

could play a variety of roles in the organization.  

 

Specialized in Project Management, New business 

development, Industrial Analysis and has participated 

in several projects related to autonomous vehicle in 

Taiwan.  

Abstract of the Presentation 

 Introduction of Turing Drive Inc. 

Key factors to drive Autonomous Vehicle.  

 Development of Autonomous Vehicle  

Level 0 to Level 5 

 Taiwan’s Autonomous bus for All. 

Meeting the needs of Society 

Ken Chiang 

Manager, Turing Drive Inc. 

Email: 

ken@turing-drive.com 

Phone: 

886-2-27066918#210 
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Chi-Hwa Chen received his Master Degree and PhD from 

Institute of Traffic and Transportation, National Chiao-Tung 

University, TAIWAN. 

He is the director of Information System Division, IOT, MOTC. 

He specializes in Intelligent Transportation Systems, inclusive 

of Planning, Research and Promotion, and to co-ordinate our 

participation in the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) 

Transportation Working Group meetings and other international 

affairs. 

Chen continues leading his research team and industrial partners 

working together in advanced transportation services. The 

research team plays the role of actively cooperating with other 

government agencies of the Ministry of Economic Affairs 

(MOEA) and Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST), 

etc.to facilitate cooperation among teams of domestic and 

international industries. It is expected the Taiwan intelligent 

transportation industry to win business opportunities 

worldwide. 

Abstract of the Presentation 

Taiwan has already incorporated MaaS into one of the key strategies to promote ITS. MaaS concept 

gives us a new way of thinking with public transport / green transport / and shared transport as the 

main body. So that the service resources of different transportation modes can be more effective in 

supporting the travel needs of users. Through personalized / customized service programs to 

encourage people changing travel behavior, then enhancing the effectiveness of public transport 

service and solving the urban transportation problems. The vision of MaaS diversified mobile 

services is based on people-centered concept and meeting the needs of users, including personalized 

services, the establishment of customer relationships, insight into the demand for active services 

and services for those in need. Kaohsiung MaaS Initiatives will share the achievements and 

experiences in fitting mobility services. 

Chi-Hwa Chen 

Director, Information System Division, Institute of 

Transportation, MOTC 

Email: 

andy@iot.gov.tw 

Phone: 

+886 2 23496799 
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Prof. Din-Ji Chen received his Ph.D. degrees at National Taiwan 

University, He has held many important academic 

administrative positions such as deans of college of 

management in Tamkang University and National Taiwan 

Normal University successively, and vice chancellor of National 

Kaohsiung University of Hospitality and Tourism. In addition, 

he had leaded more than 80 research projects, including 

academic and industrial projects, including the first MaaS 

(Mobility as a Service) planning project of government in 

Taiwan. Besides, he has won more than 30 academic and 

research awards, including the honor of Fulbright senior 

scholars of United States. He was deemed as a renowned 

professor of transportation economics in Taiwan, and was 

perennially pointed as the consultants and committee members 

of the government institution, as well as private enterprises and 

NGO. He acted as an active scholar who has an essential 

influence on some important policies and strategies of Taiwan 

government and the enterprises. 

Dun-Ji Chen 

Professor, National Taiwan Normal University 

Email: 

djchen@ntnu.edu.tw 

Phone: 

886-2-77343208 
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Current 

• CEO, Shenzhen Haylion Tech, (2016- present) 

• Deputy Executive Director of China Public Transit 

Association (CPTA), a passenger branch of CRTA. 

Experiences 

• Sr. VP, Microvast Power System Co. Ltd. (2013-2016) 

• Deputy Secretary in General of China Communication 

Transportation Association (CCTA) (2010-2013) 

• President & CEO of Shenzhen Bus Group Company 

(2004-2010), the 1st to introduce EV buses to China. 

• Vice GM, Shenzhen Metro (2001-2004) 

• Assistant of General Security, Department of 

Transportation 

Summary 

• 30 + years of experiences in public transportation,  

• Pioneer in China’s Autonomous Electric Buses, 

• Launched and pilot tested China’s first 4 smart electric 

buses on public roads (1 year +)... 

• Led and launched 1st MaaS program in China 

Education      

• Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University;  

• Engineering Management, University of Kansas;  

• Ph.D, Tongji University. 

Dr. Jianping Hu 

President & CEO, Shenzhen Haylion Tech. 

Email:  

hujp@haylion.cn 

Phone:  

86-755-83906096 (Office) 
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    本中心以雲端技術、大數據、物聯網為核心，並以產業應用為主軸，提供創意、創新、創業、物流、電子製造之全
方位解決方案，並致力於智慧生活之構想執行。且為發展無縫供需整合之智慧運輸，結合本校相關系所專業及資源，厚
植運輸與物流研發能力，提升本校學術地位，促進產學合作及企業育成，創造本校辦學利基，特設置智慧運輸與物流創
新中心。本中心以雲端技術、大數據、物聯網為核心，並以產業應用為主軸，提供創意、創新、創業、物流、電子製造
之全方位解決方案。其經費以自行籌措及自給自足為原則。 

 
    同時，智慧運輸與物流創新中心承接交通部區域運輸發展研究中心，中區區域運輸發展研究中心，主要負責台灣中
部區域公共運輸發展，中部區域公共運輸發展特性不盡相同，輔助各地方環境特性、行為模式及道路特性，發展出因地
制宜的公共運輸調整作法，並幫助地方單位有效且彈性解決在地道安問題。因此，面對環境變遷過於快速，透過跨領域
產、官、學、研的溝通合作，實為提昇與再改造公共運輸量能的重要關鍵。俾求能促進在地化、長期化、特色化之公共
運輸發展。 

 

逢甲大學 Feng-Chia University |智慧運輸與物流創新中心 Innovation Center for Intelligent Transportation and Logistics 

電話(Tel)：+886-4-24517250#6640 
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迪悌資訊顧問股份有限公司（DTC Cortex 

Consulting Ltd.）成立於民國 78 年底，為國

內軟體工程之權威專業廠商。本公司自成立

以來積極致力於研究並引進國外資訊科技新

知、軟體發展技術與觀念，專業領域包括：

獨立驗證及確認（IV&V）及驗證測試之專業

顧問服務、軟體外包監控管理、軟體工程制

度與工具之導入與建置、軟體專案管理、ITIL

與 CMMI 所需之工具應用、B2Bi 與 EAI 平台

之導入與建置、大型專案及各式系統規劃整合建置、電子商務系統建置等，為一專業的軟體工程顧問服務、軟體開發及

系統整合公司，期能以提昇台灣資訊工業水準及國內軟體之品質為職志。 

迪悌資訊自成立以來不斷以『協助客戶成功，才是迪悌的成功』的座右銘鞭策自己；因為唯有提供優良的服務品質與優

秀的工具產品，協助客戶達成資訊管理及整合的成功才是迪悌資訊存在的價值與成功的證明。因此，歷經這幾年的腳踏

實地、默默耕耘，迪悌資訊相繼整合世界一流的軟體工程工具，並結合國內外具有多年實務經驗的顧問組成國內陣容最

堅強的軟體工程顧問群，成功的協助國內許多用戶建立其軟體發展流程制度、程序標準化制度以及專案委外之驗證及確

認制度，並將軟體工程工具與方法論實際應用導入其工作環境上，並提供最專業的顧問服務，協助客戶提昇達到

CMMI、ITIL 的規範水準，大幅度地減少專案執行過程中因規劃不周、管理不良所造成之額外人力及成本支出，使客戶

獲得商業上最大的實質效益。 

代 表 性 案 例 

客 戶 專 案 

交通部 

「臺北都會區及宜蘭縣交通行動服務建置及經營計畫之獨立驗證及確認委外服務案」 

交通部「臺北都會區及宜蘭縣交通行動服務建置及經營計畫」是臺灣第一個交通行動服務

平臺建置及經營專案，透過最新雲端運算技術與解決方案規劃系統流程，建置旅客服務導

向的應用系統之創新科技服務。迪悌資訊擔任本案系統建置與經營計畫的監審、專案管

理、技術諮詢的專業廠商(獨立驗證及確認委外服務)，以確保本建置暨營運案順利執行，

讓專案如期如質達到預計的水準。 

 

交通部公路總局 

「第 3 代公路監理資訊系統建置計畫－獨立驗證及確認委外服務案」 

公路監理業務電腦化作業，自民國 70 年第 1 代「公路監理資訊系統」，到 83 年換裝第 2

代公路監理電腦系統，其間除了配合解決公元 2000 年(Y2K)在資料庫伺服器硬體與終端

機伺服器作業系統之問題外，原採購之硬體設備也都隨著時間增長，陸續面臨設備老舊維

護不易及無零件可供維護使用之窘境。為因應公路監理業務量及業務範圍持續擴張，並提

供全年無休的各項便民服務，由迪悌資訊擔任本案之監審廠商，辦理系統開發建置案驗證

與確認工作，確保建置案如期如質地完成系統建置。 

 

財政部關務署 

「關港貿單一窗口及預報貨物資訊專案管理委外服務採購案」 

為落實政府「愛台 12 建設」－「智慧台灣」施政理念之「優質經貿網絡」計畫，財政部關

務署規劃運用最新資訊技術及選擇最佳開發策略，推動「關港貿單一窗口」與「預報貨物

資訊」之系統建置與資訊再造作業，以創造更安全、便捷國際接軌之優質通關作業環境。

而為確保前揭計畫之建置作業能順利執行及推動，並全面確保建置作業之品質水準，對於

建置作業各項系統設備之審查、系統開發品質之把關以及相關技術諮詢服務等事宜，由迪

悌資訊擔任提供專案管理服務。 

 

 

迪悌資訊顧問股份有限公司 104 台北市中山區中山北路二段 106-2 號 11 樓 |  TEL :  (02)2100 -1616 |  Emai l :  dtc@ims .com.tw 
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